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INTRODUCTION
Geomorphologists have long been divided between the
study of karst landscapes, due to limestone dissolution, and
landscapes formed, on largely insoluble rocks, by erosion.
Indeed, Paul Williams (1978, p. 260) noted "the usual
exclusion of karst from discussions of fluvial geomorphol-
ogy". However, dissolution and erosion are two very dif-
ferent processes. Factors which enhance one may inhibit
the other, or vice versa. Consequently the denudation rate,
the rate at which rock is removed by dissolution and/or ero-
sion, varies considerably across a geologically diverse
landscape such as that of Ireland and must be considered in
order to understand how the Irish landscape has reached its
present form. A fuller account of the subject of this paper
can be found in Simms (in press).

ROCK REMOVAL : EROSION AND DIS-
SOLUTION
Removal of largely insoluble, primarily silicate-
based, rocks occurs largely by erosion, the physical
transport of rock particles. Dissolution may cause
weathering but without erosion the weathered rock
(saprolite) may remain in situ for thousands of years
and reach tens of metres in thickness. Fluvial erosion,
by rivers and streams, is a relatively high energy
process and requires a minimum velocity before even
loose particles, let alone unweathered bedrock, are
moved. This threshold velocity is lower for particles
of 0.1-1 mm diameter than for either larger or small-
er particles, due to increased mass and molecular
cohesion respectively (Fig 1). In contrast limestone

denudation in Ireland is largely by dissolution, a relatively
low energy process in which even static water can prove
effective. Figure 1 shows this difference between erosion
and dissolution; one curve compares particle size vs. flow
velocity needed to transport them; the other compares the
length of scallops (concave hollows formed through the
uneven dissolution of limestone by flowing streams) vs.
flow velocity. For the former there is no erosion if water
flow is less than ~0.1 m/s, while the latter shows that scal-
lops form, and hence limestone is being dissolved, at much
slower flow velocities.

Vegetation has profound, though very different, effects on
erosion and dissolution rates. Soil and weathered rock is
bound together by plant roots while the aerial parts of
plants absorb rain energy and form a barrier between flow-
ing water and the soil beneath. In Ireland, countless 'soft
days' support abundant vegetation but it seldom rains hard
enough to cause much erosion, even on exposed river
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Figure 1. Relationship between water flow veloci-
ty, erosion and transport of particles, and dissolu-
tional scalloping of limestone.
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banks. Furthermore, most of this sediment is actually erod-
ed from stream channels where erosion rates are high, with
little erosion on the intervening ground. Although vegeta-
tion inhibits erosion, it does not prevent water percolating
down through soil to dissolve limestone beneath, and so
dissolution affects the entire limestone outcrop rather than
just narrow channels. CO2 concentrations are higher in
soil-water, due to respiration of plant roots and soil organ-
isms, and so vegetation actually enhances dissolution.
Unlike erosion, a direct relationship exists between lime-
stone dissolution and runoff because dissolution is not
dependent on flow velocity or the extent of the vegetation
cover. Figure 2 shows that in Ireland long-term limestone
dissolution rates exceed long-term erosion rates. 

This 'Tortoises and Hares' model for landscape evolution
(Simms, in press) fits well with what we see in the Irish
landscape. Carboniferous limestones underlie more than a
third of southern Ireland and mostly form lowlands below
100 m OD (Fig. 3). Adjacent non-limestone outliers and
inliers commonly rise tens to hundreds of metres above
these limestone lowlands (Fig. 4). A similar pattern is
seen in Connemara where outcrops of marble are occu-
pied by ribbon lakes while adjacent quartzite outcrops
rise hundreds of metres above them. Much of this relief
can be ascribed to the contrasting rates of dissolution and
erosion. However, there are limestone hills and plateaux
that appear anomalous in light of the previous discussion,
e.g. the Burren in Co. Clare and the Rock of Cashel in Co.
Tipperary. Dissolution rates would lower the Burren to
near sea level within a few million years, as occurred on
the Gort lowlands to the east. However, it is clear that in
most cases these limestone hills owe their survival to pro-
tective covers of siliciclastic rock that were stripped rela-
tively recently. Tertiary weathering produced thick, but
mechanically weak, saprolites across many silicate out-
crops, though not on limestones. These were then easily
removed by glacial and periglacial processes during the
Pleistocene. The Burren and other limestone uplands may
well have been unroofed in this manner, while much of the
low ground of southern Connemara probably represents an
etch plain, a weathering front exhumed by glacial erosion.

The implication is that pre-Pleistocene relief
between limestone outcrops and other rocks
may well have been significantly greater than
today.

UNLOADING AND UPLIFT :
ISOSTASY
Landscapes do not develop solely through
erosion and/or dissolution. Removal of rock
causes isostatic uplift in compensation. Were
it not for isostasy then long-exposed land sur-

faces would be reduced to uniformly low peneplains
regardless of the geology. Where denudation rates vary
across an area according to lithology, as for Ireland, so the
isostatic uplift reflects the average denudation rate. If the
more rapidly removed lithology, in this case limestone, is a
significant proportion of the total outcrop then isostasy will
lead to uplift of more slowly eroded siliciclastics. Since the
limestone outcrop today accounts for ~40% of Ireland
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Figure 2. Relationship between annual
runoff, sediment eroded from silicate out-
crops, and limestone dissolved in soil-cov-
ered karst regions.

Figure 3. Distribution of lowlands and uplands (>150
m) relative to lithology (limestones vs. silicates) across
Ireland.
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(30,000 km2) (Fig. 3), with hundreds
of metres thickness removed during
the Tertiary, this must have been an
important factor in landscape evolu-
tion.

CHANGING OUTCROP
PATTERN AND LAND-
SCAPE EVOLUTION
If rocks have been folded then surface
lowering causes the outcrop pattern to
change over time. If certain rock types
are then removed more rapidly than
others then the long term topographic
changes may be dramatic. This is seen
across many parts of Ireland, with a
gently folded thick limestone sand-
wiched by thick siliciclastics (Fig 5).
The previous discussion, and Fig 2,
show that in Ireland limestone is
removed by dissolution faster and
more evenly than adjacent insoluble
rocks, where erosion is focused large-
ly on stream courses. Consequently a
valley will develop where limestone is
first unroofed on an anticlinal crest
and will be flanked by hills on the sili-
ciclastics in adjacent synclines (Fig
5/2). Ultimately, however, siliciclas-
tics beneath the limestone will also be
unroofed along the anticlinal crest
while the siliciclastics above the lime-
stone will be stripped away in the adja-
cent synclines. The result is that the
valleys shift from anticline to syncline
and the hills from syncline to anticline
(Fig 5/4). Examples of all of these
stages of landscape evolution are pre-
sent in southern Ireland, particularly in
the south-west. Evidence from dated
cave fills indicates that the advanced

Figure 4. The Irish landscape
epitomised. Looking south from
the mudstones and sandstones
(Upper Carboniferous) of the
Slieveardagh Hills, across the
limestone (Lower Carboniferous)
lowlands, to the sandstones
(Devonian) of Slievenamon,
south-east Ireland.

Figure 5. Sequence of stages in
the landscape development of a
mixed limestone and siliciclastic
outcrop pattern, showing the
effect of limestone denudation
and isostasy in generating relief. 



stages had already been reached in parts of Ireland by the
mid-Tertiary but any investigation of drainage patterns
must consider the full sequence of development.

CONCLUSIONS
The low limestone plains and often striking hills of sand-
stone, granite, quartzite and other rocks that form the Irish
landscape are a consequence of marked differences in the
way that limestone and other rocks are removed; the for-
mer by slow continuous dissolution, the latter by sporadic
erosive flood events. Over tens of millions of years it is the
'Tortoise of Dissolution' that wins the race, with the result-
ing isostatic uplift actually increasing the differential relief
between limestone lowlands and the uplands formed on

other rocks. Limestone uplands, such as the Burren, seem
less anomalous when it is recognised that the limestone
was protected by an insoluble cap rock until relatively
recently. Because the valleys and lowlands are located
largely on the limestone outcrops, so the changing outcrop
pattern of limestones over time must have caused profound
changes in the location of hills and valleys as the landscape
evolved.
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